Originally founded in 1988 in Birch River, West Virginia as Allegheny Land Surveying, Allegheny Surveys, Inc. became incorporated in 1994. Since that time, ASI has been providing the natural gas, coal and timber industries with surveying and mapping services.

ASI’s services integrate a complete range of GNSS technology — implementing Static, RTK or VRS in nearly every surveying service performed.

Staying abreast of the latest technology, Allegheny Surveys offers multiple GIS services, as well as 3D High-Definition Scanning and Modeling. By use of UAV LiDAR and Mobile Scanning systems, ASI provides highly efficient ways to collect 3D Laser Scan data.

ASI also offers full engineering and site design services for well pads and impoundments through their sister company Hornor Brothers Engineers.
Allegheny Surveys is a comprehensive surveying provider with a distinguished reputation for completing jobs professionally, accurately and in a timely manner. ASI's in-house knowledge, skills and experience encompass a wide range of surveying disciplines.

With three convenient locations — Birch River, Bridgeport and Charleston — ASI can better serve their clients throughout the Appalachian region.

- **NATURAL RESOURCE SURVEYS**
  Shallow Well, Horizontal Well, Pipeline, Underground, Surface Mine

- **CONSTRUCTION SURVEYS**
  Bridge & Road Construction, Site Development, Topographic Site, Construction Stakeout (Robotic, GNSS & Conventional), As-Built

- **REAL ESTATE SURVEYS**
  Boundary, ALTA-NSPS Land Title, Subdivision, City Lot, Right-of-Way & Easement, Lease, Cell Tower, Aerial Photo & Video Services

- **FLOOD HAZARD SURVEYS**
  Elevation Certificates, LOMA, CLOMA, LOMR, LOMR-F, CLOMR-F

- **UAV LIDAR & MOBILE MAPPING**

- **3D LASER SCANNING SURVEYS**

- **3D CAD MODELING**

- **GIS & DATA MANAGEMENT**
  Custom geodatabase management and analysis, Digitize and georeference analog material

- **GNSS SURVEYS**

- **TRAINING SERVICES**
  First Aid / CPR / AED
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